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Vevey

VEVEY

CHOCOLATE TRAIN

Accommodation options for Vevey

Montreux to Broc

VEVEY | MODERN TIMES 
This hotel is 1.8 km from Alimentarium
in Vevey. Each room features a flatscreen TV, private bathroom with
toiletries and hair dryer.
PRICES
FROM

$216

per person per night,
low season, twin share

On board the Chocolate train © STS swiss-image.ch

VEVEY | ASTRA VEVEY 
Centrally-located, the hotel is situated
close to the train station Free Wi-Fi
is available. All rooms have cable TV,
minibar, and tea/coffee-making facilities.
PRICES
FROM

$168

per person per night,
low season, twin share

VEVEY | HÔTEL DES TROIS COURONNES 
This unique Belle Époque hotel was
esgtablished in 1842. All rooms are
individually-decorated. Most of them feature
breathtaking-views of the Lake Geneva!
PRICES
FROM

$326

per person per night,
low season, twin share

ROCHER-DE-NAYES

CHAPLIN MUSEUM

Panoramic views over Lake Geneva

in Corsier / Vevey (take Bus #212 from Vevey Station)

Rocher-De-Nayes © Swiss Tavel System

THE TRIP TO ROCHER-DE-NAYES
Rochers de Naye is located well
above the high pastures. Up
high, you can see the railway line
if you look up at the mountain
from the lakeside at Montreux.
The cog wheel railway will take
you there in less than an hour
and you will be able to see Lake
Geneva from the rocky terrace
on the summit.

The train departs every hour
from Montreux Station. It climbs
through the meadows and fields
to Glion and Caux where proud,
elegant hotels dating from the
Belle Époque period, sit above
the lake. This is not the end of the
line, as it then continues towards
the Jaman Pass and onwards to
the rocky summit.

The Studio and The Manoir© Chaplin’s World™ The Studio

CHAPLIN MUSEUM
A new immersive museum dedicated
to the life and work of filmmaker
Charlie Chaplin has opened at his
former Swiss home near Lake
Geneva after more than 15 years
of planning. Chaplin’s World is set
on the huge grounds of the Manoir
de Ban built in 1840 above Vevey in
canton Vaud, where Chaplin spent
the last 25 years of his life. He died
there at the age of 88 in 1977.

Prices are per person in Australian Dollars and are subject to currency fluctuation.

With views of the lake and Alps, the
refurbished former family home
where he lived with his wife Oona
and their children, is just half of
the museum focusing on the comic
legend’s private life. Visitors can
walk throughout the mansion
where Chaplin used to write his
autobiography and prepare scripts.
Upstairs there is access to his
bedroom and other rooms.

SWITZERLAND HOLIDAYS

Ride in first-class comfort in a
‘Belle Epoque’ Pullman car,
vintage 1915, or the modern
panorama car affording stunning
views of the vineyards surrounding
Montreux and medieval Gruyères.
Depart Montreux on the Swiss
Riviera, ascend to Gruyères, home
of Gruyère cheese, and continue to
Broc, where the chocolate factory
is located. Refer to page 19 for
further details.

